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Despite the huge output of research on Moroccan migration, particularly on the links
between migration and development, comparative research between Morocco and other
significant countries of emigration has been comparatively limited. We suggest two main
reasons for this. First, a substantial quantity of this research is published in Morocco and
receives very limited distribution elsewhere. Second, the barrier that is still posed by the
FrenchEnglish linguistic divide is more frequently crossed by Dutch scholars than by
native French or English speakers, limiting knowledge of work that falls significantly to
one side or other of this linguistic divide. Despite significant literatures in Spanish or
Dutch, the bulk of work on Morocco’s experience of migration and development appears
in French and remains largely unknown in Anglophone circles. We hope that this special
issue will contribute to overcoming both of these issues. This introduction reviews the
literature on Moroccan migration and development and introduces the key themes of the
special issue.
Keywords: Morocco; Migration; Development; Research; History
Introduction
Moroccan migration is, by any measure, amongst the most significant in the world. It
encapsulates all of the major changes that have occurred in migration to Europe over
the last few decades, its spatial and social diversity challenge established theoretical
understandings and its long history and current social, political and economic
significance have elevated Morocco to the status of a model in the current policy
focus on migration and development, a status confirmed by the selection of Rabat to
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host the first EuroAfrican meeting on migration and development in July 2006. The
significance of Moroccan migration is well reflected in the vitality of migration
studies literature in countries where Moroccans form a significant migrant group,
particularly France (Anon. 2003; Belbah 1997; Cegarra 1999; El Hariri 1994; El Hariri
2003; Lacroix 2005; Lamchichi 1999; Ray 1938), Belgium (Bousetta 2001; Bousseta
et al. 2005; Gaudier and Hermans 1991; Morelli 1993; Ouali 2004; Timmerman and
van der Hayden 2005), the Netherlands (de Mas 1995, 1996; Muus 1990; Shadid 1979;
van Amersfoort and van de Wusten 1976; Van den Berg-Eldering 1986), Spain
(Lacomba 2002; López Garcı́a 2004) and Italy (Salih 2003).
Most of this literature is in French or, increasingly, Spanish. Anglophone literature
on Moroccan migration remains extremely limited. Even where North African
migrants are considered in edited collections in English, such as Al-Shahi and Lawless
(2005), chapters on Moroccans are lacking. This inhibits the productive comparisons
that deserve to be made with migrant groups that are more frequently the focus of
English language studies such as Filipino, Turkish, Indian or most obviously Mexican
migration, but in-depth comparative research between these communities and
Moroccans has only recently begun. The English language publications that do exist
are largely thanks to Dutch researchers (eg. Bos and Fritschy 2006; de Haas 2003;
Nellissen and Buijs 2000; Rettab 1995; Schoorl 2002a; van Amersfoort 1978, 1995; van
der Erf and Heering 2002), though a group of British and British-based Moroccan
scholars are beginning to change that (Cherti 2006, 2008, 2009; Sabry 2005).
This special issue contributes to the availability of cutting-edge research on
Moroccan migration in English. All the papers were initially presented at a conference
entitled ‘New Moroccan Migrations’, held at the University of Sussex, 1215 July 2005,
and have been substantially updated since then. The conference deliberately set out to
overcome the linguistic divide that has hampered the availability of publications in
English: it was bilingual FrenchEnglish, everything was simultaneously translated and
there were equal numbers of presenters from Europe and from Morocco. Many of the
most valuable studies of Moroccan migration are published in Morocco and are
difficult to access from anywhere else. These include the prolific output of researchers
such as Abdelkrim Belguendouz (2002, 2003, 2005), the variety of valuable empirical
studies conducted by quasi-governmental policy institutes such as INSEA, CERED or
the Fondation Hassan II (Basfao and Taarji 1994), or the range of conference
proceedings published by specialised centres such as AMERM in Rabat, CEMMM in
Oujda or ORMES in Agadir.1 Due to limited print runs and even more limited
distribution, anyone looking for these publications outside of Morocco, or even, in
many cases, within Morocco, faces a long and probably fruitless search. We are very
pleased to be able to include papers from a number of researchers associated with these
centres, which will provide at least a flavour of the quality of research they produce.
In this selection we have tried to maintain the diversity of contributions which
characterised the original conference, translating more than half of the papers
presented here. Though the particular focus on migration and development has
regrettably forced us to leave out several papers that were presented, we are very
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pleased that this set combines a mixture of both new and well-established researchers
who are being published in English for the first time.
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The Evolution of the Moroccan Approach to Migration and Development
For the best part of five decades, governments of Morocco and the European
destination countries have attempted to forge links between migration and development. The understanding of development has changed during the period since
Moroccan independence from a purely economic measure based on GDP per capita to
a much broader understanding encompassing quality of basic services, equality of
distribution of resources and environmental sustainability. It is used here in a broad,
capability-based sense, which includes both economic and non-economic dimensions
and can apply to individuals, families, organisations, regions or a country as a whole.
Migration can be part of a broader transnational household livelihood strategy to
overcome local social and economic constraints by improving living conditions and
potentially enabling migrant households to invest in their region of origin, improving
services such as transport, healthcare and education, which benefit all.
European governments were initially focused on the economic development of
their own countries. The Moroccan government, in turn, began to experiment with
ways of ensuring a positive return on migration relatively early in the history of
Moroccan emigration. These benefits were interpreted in very different ways to the
terms in which the migrationdevelopment relationship is now understood.
Significant emigration was already established by independence in 1956. Despite
continued predictions of its demise, it has never really stopped, but simply changed
form. The first migrants were mostly unskilled, unemployed male labourers from
politically and economically marginalised regions, principally the Souss and the Rif.
In the immediate post-independence period, migration provided a convenient outlet
for surplus labour from these areas and a way of reducing the associated potential for
social and political unrest. Although initiatives for these post-independence labour
agreements arose in Europe they fitted well with the Moroccan government’s strategy
to use emigration as an outlet for economically and politically marginalised groups.
Even in this early period, migration was a lucrative source of foreign exchange for
Morocco and the government was more astute at planning for this than many other
sending countries. In the late 1960s it was estimated that single Moroccans sent back
between 80 and 90 per cent of their earnings and a survey in France in 1972 found
that 89 per cent of Moroccans regularly sent money back, the highest proportion of
any migrant group surveyed (Charef 1999). In 1968 a bank, Crédit Populaire du
Maroc (CPM), was given the task of gathering remittances from emigrants to provide
an alternative to the Post Office or simply entrusting remittances to a friend or
acquaintance who was returning. The astonishing success of the CPM at dominating
the bank trade in remittance transfers is responsible for transforming it into one of
the largest banks in Morocco (Charef 1999).
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European governments, on the other hand, were keen to contribute to their own
economic development by attracting cheap labourers who were not initially expected
to pose any real costs to the nascent welfare states. Within a decade of independence
Morocco had signed labour migration agreements with Germany, the Netherlands
and Belgium, initiating the diversification of Moroccan emigration away from France,
but firmly establishing Europe as the dominant destination. Moroccans were not
significantly attracted by new possibilities for migration to the oil producing states,
with the exception of a small community in Libya. The continued growth of
Moroccan emigration to Europe was unaffected by the end of labour migration to the
major European destination countries. Rather, the predominantly male firstgeneration migrant workers became established in Europe and brought over their
wives and children to join them. This development prompted the first wave of the
‘more development for less migration’ approach, which originated with the early
French return policies. The REMPLOD studies (197178), sponsored by the Dutch
Ministry of Development Cooperation, were amongst the first large-scale studies of
this phenomenon (Hamdouch et al. 1979; Heinemeijer et al. 1977).
The Moroccan government was keen to prevent any decline in remittance income
resulting from the progressive establishment of Moroccans abroad through family
reunification. In 1971 it had undertaken to maintain the parity of the Moroccan dirham
with the French Franc by adding 3 per cent to all funds deposited by emigrants in
Moroccan banks (Charef 1999). This soon became too costly to continue but the
government continued to add a ‘prime de fidélité ’ to deposits made by emigrants.
However this, too, became increasingly costly during the 1980s and in 1987 it was
removed altogether. The resulting 20 per cent fall in remittance transfers in 1988
prompted a rethink of the structures used to maintain contact with emigrants. In 1989
the Banque Al Amal was created with the aim of helping to finance emigrants’ projects
(Leichtman 2002). The bank was thought to have been responsible for the creation of
several thousand jobs a year in its first few years and continues to co-finance investment
projects with significant loans (Maroc-Hebdo 19 July 2002). In 1990, there were further
significant institutional developments: a minister with responsibility for Moroccans
abroad was appointed and the Fondation Hassan II pour les Marocains Résidents a
l’Etranger was created. The new term ‘Moroccans Resident Abroad’ (MRE) marked a
significant symbolic change in orientation from the previous term ‘Moroccan Workers
Abroad’ (TME).
The continued rise of remittances to Morocco has underlined the importance of
the Moroccan government’s careful management of these transfers. Since the 1990s
Morocco has become one of the most significant remittance receivers in the world,
both in absolute terms and as a proportion of GDP. This is largely a result of the rapid
growth of Moroccan communities in ‘new’ destinations of Southern Europe, mainly
Italy and Spain, where, particularly due to the large-scale regularisation schemes since
the mid-1990s, Moroccans are now amongst the largest officially resident migrant
communities. However, primary migration to more traditional destinations has not
come to an end but slowly transformed into a much more highly skilled movement.
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This is particularly the case for student migration to France and Belgium but also
concerns highly skilled migrants in specialised occupations such as engineering or
finance across Europe and in North America, including previously less common
destinations such as the UK (Cherti 2006, 2009). The existence of a growing highly
skilled and increasingly wealthy community raises the significance of contributions
other than remittances, such as financial or skills investments. Morocco has a long
tradition of self-help initiatives, support and solidarity networks, particularly in
certain regions, which migration has expanded into a valuable resource of villagebased associations, similar to those found in Mexico (Cohen 2001) or West Africa
(Daum 1995; Schoorl 2002b).
International migration is no longer a characteristic principally of young men from
particular social classes or regions in Morocco. It has become a common aspiration
across social groups, in all parts of the country and autonomous migrants are now as
likely to be women as men. Moroccan emigration now exhibits all of the complexities
recognised as characteristic of modern migration systems with a tremendous variety of
migrant profiles, diversity of destinations and types of migration. This migration no
longer simply responds to the prevailing political, economic or social climate, but is a
significant factor in shaping those conditions. Moroccan society, like similar ‘cultures
of migration’, cannot be fully comprehended without detailed attention to the diverse
dynamics of migration. Similarly, much of importance can be learned about migration
processes more generally through detailed attention to Moroccan society. Studying the
links and exchanges that migrants maintain with Morocco is a necessary step to
understanding Moroccan society. Beyond this, the status of paradigm that Moroccan
migration has come to occupy, in the European context, means that studies of
Moroccan migration provide an important source of understanding of migration
systems more broadly.
Studying Moroccan Migration
Moroccan migration provides a continual source of inspiration and interest in the
development of our understanding of human migration and a particularly instructive
example of attentive policy development. The long history of Moroccan migration,
from the state-framed movements following independence to the latest transnational
constructions, allows us to grasp the mutations as one pattern evolves into another,
but also the articulations between different patterns which coexist in different places.
It therefore opens the possibility to observe a very wide diversity of migratory actors:
from settled children and grandchildren of migrants where questions of identity and
social involvement persist, to nomadic merchants trading their way through various
Mediterranean countries; from long-settled labour immigrants to newly arrived
students and professionals.
This diversity of profiles reflects to some extent the diversity of destinations. The
Moroccan community abroad displays a wide variety of interconnections between the
‘home country’ and the countries of settlement. The vast majority of emigrants come
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back to visit their relatives or spend time on the coast every year or every few years
during summer holidays. The huge, government sponsored ‘operation transit’ now
provides facilities, support and entertainment for upwards of 2.5 million migrants
returning each summer. But more and more visitors come at other times of the year
as well*businessmen trading between Morocco and Europe, or retired people
sharing their life between the country of their childhood and the country where their
children now live. This bipolar circulation has been enriched thanks to the
development of numerous travel companies linking countries by bus and plane,
not to mention developments in communication technologies which support
continual exchanges and flows of information across borders.
The complexity and density of this circulation is inevitably influenced by the Euro
Mediterranean policy environment. Due to the multiplicity of countries and patterns
of settlement, Moroccans living abroad are affected by a wide array of migration and
integration policies in the context of their host countries. In addition, migratory
flows are subject to collectively agreed European policy toward Morocco such as
Schengen visa regulations, targeted EU support for border control through
programmes such as ANEAS, FRONTEX operations, bilateral and EU return
agreements, or developments in the European Neighbourhood Policy. In addition
to the long-established and continually evolving ‘diasporic’ policy of the Moroccan
government, Morocco has recently passed legislation governing immigration and
emigration which has been criticised as simply reinforcing European approaches
(Belguendouz 2003; Lahlou 2005). Moroccan government policy more generally has a
direct impact on the broader development context which may set the agenda for
individual or collective migration projects and is likely to be especially significant in
rural areas of the country.
It is no longer only the links between emigrants and communities in Morocco that
are important. As Moroccans abroad increasingly self-identify as a ‘diaspora’, the
lateral interconnections which link the population scattered between the different
host countries become more important. Organisations across the Moroccan diaspora
contribute to the increasingly sophisticated ways in which Moroccan civil society
interacts with European governments and the European Union, which in turn affects
the influence and power that these organisations may exert in favour of improving
conditions in Morocco (Daoud 1997; Lacroix 2005). The numerous websites made by
and for Moroccans abroad reflect this active social and cultural life (Brouwer 2006;
Mamadouh 2001). Finally, there is some evidence that Morocco may be becoming a
destination*more by default than anything else*as non-Moroccan migrants are
blocked in their attempts to reach Europe, or simply stay awhile there in search of a
calmer, safer place to search for work (Alioua 2005; de Haas 2006). The number of
people involved in these movements is relatively small at present (Collyer 2006) but
this trend has already taken on a significance out of proportion to the numbers of
migrants within European policy making, and may prove to be of more lasting
importance.
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Research is still very much ongoing due to the profound importance of Moroccan
migration and its continued dynamic vitality. The comparison of quantitative data is
problematic, since statistics provided by the receiving countries, supranational
organisations and Moroccan governmental bodies differ. Already the most basic
count of numbers of Moroccans differs between European countries and may either
refer to foreign nationals (as in Spain), persons born in Morocco, or even to persons
with at least one parent born in Morocco (as in the Netherlands).
Remittances constitute the most important source of foreign currency for Morocco,
and there is growing awareness that other ways in which the country benefits from
migration, such as investments and skills of expatriates, may be even more important.
The long history of Moroccan emigration and the variety of forms which it has taken
in different places make it a major field of study. Morocco and Moroccan migrants
have been the focus of studies on ethnic business entrepreneurship (Lacroix 2003; Ma
Mung and Simon 1990; Ma Mung and Boubakri 1996), processes of integration
(Belbah and Chattou 2002; Hooghiemstra 2001; Phalet and Swyngedouw 2003; van
den Berg-Eldering 1986), return (Plette and Sayem 2005), diaspora formation (van
Heelsum 2003), transnational practices (Lacroix et al. 2008), migratory circulation
(Charef 1999; Schaeffer 2004; van Amersfoort 1978), transit migration (Alioua 2005;
Belbah 2006; Collyer 2007) and, finally, the focus of this special issue, migration and
development. As shown by the papers of this issue, the migrationdevelopment
articulation can no longer be considered from the perspective of the regions of origin
or regions of destination alone. The migration process produces a dynamic relation
between Morocco and areas of destination. The effects and counter-effects of crossborder social interactions have encouraged new approaches linking transnational
studies with development concerns.
Themes of the Special Issue
The papers in this collection set out to give equal balance to the Moroccan context of
emigration and to the European context of immigration. In this sense, all
contributions are rooted in the argument most associated with Abdelmalek Sayad
(1999), namely that all migrants are both emigrants and immigrants at the same time.
In his insistence, since the early 1970s, on the simultaneous significance of emigration
and immigration, Sayad anticipated the focus on transnational relations that has now
become the dominant paradigm of work on contemporary migration. Beyond this
dual focus, the papers in this special issue are united by four major themes, each of
which draws on long-established literatures but also attains an innovative stance.
These are concerns with the significance of networks and organisations; foregrounding
the role of the state, particularly the Moroccan state, in governing the migration and
development process; a renewed emphasis on the significance of territory in
considering transnational processes; and finally a conviction that social transformation is the inevitable result of large-scale migration. We look at each of these in turn.
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Networks and Organisations
Social network theories provide a well-established way of considering migration,
drawing on a Bourdieu-inspired interpretation of social capital as an amalgamation
of potentially valuable social relations which migrants have access to (Bourdieu 1980;
Heering et al. 2004). Migration is very rarely associated with what has become the
rather less fashionable view of social capital, associated with Putnam (1993).
Following a brief flurry of enthusiasm in development studies, Putnam’s views
have now been virtually abandoned, accused of offering overly simplistic solutions to
complex development problems, or they are used in a highly amended way. Despite
this, work on transnational migration is only beginning to discover the potential
impact of transnational civil society (Faist 2000; Østergaard-Nielsen 2003). Although
Putnam’s work is not referenced directly by any of the contributors, the specific focus
on associational dynamics and transnational organisations can be found in the papers
by Charfi, Lacroix and Østergaard-Nielsen.
Abdelrhani Charfi’s paper sets the development of associations in the Moroccan
context by examining the origins and organisational strategies of a cross-section of
village-based associations, established across Morocco. He contrasts those that grew
from particular initiatives within the village context, which then attempted to
mobilise emigrants, to those that arose more from the initiative of emigrants, that in
turn began to engage with villages of origin. Eva Østergaard-Nielsen takes an
alternative approach which begins with associational dynamics in Europe, in this case
the co-development policies of the Catalan government, and examines their
connections with associations in Morocco. She emphasises the local-to-local
significance of these civil society developments. She follows the Catalan regional
focus to the Moroccan locations where the Catalan-based associations are working,
predominantly the north and east of Morocco, the Rif and Oriental regions. Thomas
Lacroix begins in the Souss region, in the south of Morocco, but emphasises a
transnational approach contrasting the strategies of associational actors in the context
of village networks in Morocco with their lobbying and fundraising techniques in
Europe. The ability to operate in both contexts is the mark of the successful
transnational associational entrepreneur.
All three of these papers highlight the positive aspects of greater associational
density and link this with positive development outcomes. Yet in doing so they
present a far more complex and dynamic picture than Putnam suggests. All three
papers consider a much wider range of factors: the organisational dynamics of
associations for Charfi, local policy directives influencing civil society for ØstergaardNielsen, and the varying strategies of individual associational leaders for Lacroix. In
doing so, they are not suggesting that migrant village organisations or transnational
civil society are unproblematically good, but advancing a wide range of considerations which influence the extent to which migrant transnational civil society is able to
have positive impacts on the social, cultural and economic situation in Morocco. This
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contributes to this relatively new area of research by identifying key ways in which
organisations may reduce the cost of positive development outcomes
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The Role of the State
It is obvious that states play an important role in regulating migration. Douglas
Massey and colleagues highlighted the primordial role of migration policy in 1998
(Massey et al. 2005) and since then the literature on controlling migration and
migration policy-making has expanded considerably (for instance, Cornelius et al.
2004). Research exploring the ways in which states can enhance the development
impact of migration is far less established (but there is a huge literature dedicated to
the question provided by international organisations, notably the World Bank, IMF,
OECD, etc.), yet state-sponsored interventions can have dramatic effects on the nature
and extent of economic and skills transfers from migrants, as the history of Moroccan
emigration illustrates so clearly. In contrast to the literature on migration regulation,
which focuses almost exclusively on the wealthy destination countries of Western
Europe and North America, migrants’ countries of origin have a much more
significant role in migration and development initiatives. Destination countries
continue to be important, particularly wealthier destination countries which may have
substantial aid and/or development budgets targeted to specific countries of origin.
Though we cannot capture the variety of all destination counties where Moroccans
reside, the examples of Spain, France and the Netherlands in this issue are helpful to
describe this process. Recently this has become a more popular field of study but
information remains scarce and, as we have already made clear, the long history of
Morocco’s experience in this field means that it provides a particularly instructive
model. Papers by Mohammed Khachani and Hein de Haas respectively offer a
consideration of the impact of migration on the Moroccan economy and a review of
Morocco’s history of migration and development projects. Eva Østergaard-Nielsen’s
paper explores the extent to which the priorities of European destination countries
may influence the activities of migrant organisations. Given the significance of this
theme, most other papers at least touch on it, even where it is not central to their
concerns, such as Mohammed Charef ’s detailed survey of media usage of Moroccan
emigrants.
In his analysis of the impact of migration on the Moroccan economy, Mohammed
Khachani begins with the challenges faced by the Moroccan labour market. He
presents results of the most recent large-scale survey conducted across Morocco on
the international migrants’ patterns of investment in Morocco to highlight the
significance between investments that have already been made and the planned
investments currently being considered. He identifies the major challenge for the
Moroccan government as mobilising the more highly skilled amongst Moroccan
emigrants.
Hein de Haas, meanwhile, relates the changing interpretations of the impacts of
migration on Morocco’s development to changing currents of theoretical thought on
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the impact of migration on development in general. The changing policies of the
Moroccan government towards emigrants have been influenced by this general
climate of opinion on the developmental impacts of migration. Since the 1990s this
theoretical outlook has evaluated migration more and more highly and the
government has given a higher priority to migration issues.
Issues of migration and development are affected by policies that are not explicitly
directed towards migrants or migration. Mohammed Charef ’s study of media usage
considers the nature of connections between emigrants and Morocco affected by
information passing through various satellite television stations, internet sources and,
perhaps most importantly, telephone calls. The Moroccan state retains a dominant
control in all of these areas and therefore has the potential to influence the nature and
content of this communication. Within the field of development policy, particularly
focused on rural areas, both Abdelrhani Charif and Thomas Lacroix cite the
withdrawal of the Moroccan state from the provision of basic public services as a
significant stimulus for emigrant-funded activism in providing electricity, piped
water or roads to isolated areas. There is now evidence that the Moroccan state is reinvesting in these areas, partly due to the example of successes achieved by emigrant
mobilisation. Such examples suggest the real power of migrant transnational
organisation in the field of development where, either through gradual pressure or
through setting examples at a small scale, migrants can influence the future direction
of government policy in these arenas.
The Significance of Territoriality
Territoriality is an established geographical concept that refers to techniques,
particularly but not exclusively associated with governments, to control particular
spaces. Much of the core work on transnationalism, certainly in the early 1990s,
explored processes of deterritorialisation; geographical borders, it was argued, were
becoming less relevant and nation-states were ‘losing control’ (Basch et al. 1994;
Sassen 1996). It is now clear that, not only do nation-states remain the primordial
unit of political control, as illustrated immediately above, but territoriality is
significant at a range of other levels as well (Waldinger and Fitzgerald 2004). Thomas
Lacroix’s paper provides ample illustration of this point. The paper by Taoufik
Agoumy and Mohamed Tamim explicitly considers territorial development at the
local village level in the Ouneine valley in the High Atlas mountains. They present an
innovative approach to migrant networks which focuses on the networks’ spatial
characteristics in order to establish a four-fold typology. This typology identifies the
variety of ways in which migrant and non-migrant networks become inter-linked
within the territory of the village, highlighting the local impacts of broader processes
of territoriality engaged in by international migrants.
Agoumy and Tamim’s paper illustrates how transnational networks of migrants,
which were previously imagined as loose, nebulous entities, have real impacts on local
spaces in Morocco. Such territorial concerns lead to an awareness of the uneven
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distribution of migration-related developments that come out of a number of other
papers. Mohammed Khachani cites evidence from the Moroccan Central Bank that
investments and credits in the Moroccan banking system are extremely unevenly
distributed, suggesting a high concentration of productive investments of migrants in
large towns such as Casablanca rather than in poorer areas of the country where
migrants originate from. But it is not only financial, but also human capital which is
unevenly distributed. Charfi’s survey covers 16 Moroccan provinces, but he finds
tremendous concentration of active village associations in the south. Thomas Lacroix
provides rich examples of the nature of this dense concentration of migrant activism
in the south, which brings resources into poorer villages to an extent that is not
replicated in other poor areas of the country. Evidence of such uneven development,
with many benefits going to wealthier areas of the country, illustrates why financial
transfers cannot be considered as a replacement for development assistance, which is
deliberately targeted at the areas where it is most needed.
Social Transformation
There is now probably no part of Moroccan society which has not been influenced by
processes of national and international migration, at least to some extent. Further
research is needed on the cultural impact of migration on Moroccan society, like
consumption and travel. In some cases the level of social transformation provoked by
migration is obvious and unavoidable, such as the replacement of the traditional
agricultural importance of spring and autumn with the previously quiet and barren
summer as the season of festivals, weddings and celebrations, to coincide with the
annual return of migrants (de Haas 2003). In other cases major social changes are
carefully resisted, such as the management of the challenge to traditional village elites,
charted by Lacroix. This also links to the self-reinforcing processes of international
migration as migrants bring new sources of information, referred to in Mohammed
Charef ’s paper, which present an attractive picture of potential destinations and may
encourage continued emigration.
Yet we do not wish to foster a simple association of mobility with modernity. The
history of Moroccan migration illustrates that large-scale migration, and later
international migration, began in the most rural, traditional areas of Morocco. It is
only since the early 1990s that migration has spread across all geographical regions and
sectors of Moroccan society. Nor does migration necessarily advance the modernist
project. Evidence from Lacroix’s paper suggests that the rigid maintenance of social
hierarchies in the face of challenges from international migration actually reinforces
traditional values and the most successful international migrants are those who are able
to operate in those terms, as well as the contrasting situation in Europe. The typology
expressed in Agoumy and Tamim’s paper identifies ways in which even those families
which are not linked into international migrant networks are able to progress in the
village. Social transformation is therefore not an immediate result of migration that is
similarly identifiable across Morocco. Rather, the often dramatic social influences and
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challenges which result from migration are filtered through existing social systems and
managed in a variety of interactions to produce new and complex social forms.
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Conclusion
The links between migration and development go far beyond the purely economic.
Interest in these themes is frequently justified in financial terms and it is important to
consider financial transfers carefully, highlighting their differential impact on sectors of
the economy, as Khachani’s paper does, or looking at the varioius aspects of uneven
geographical distribution highlighted in many of the other papers. Yet development
cannot be considered in isolation from the social and cultural context of changes
provoked by migration, the ‘social remittances’ that have been discussed elsewhere
(Levitt 1998). The papers presented here consider this variety of possible effects of
migration on the development potential of Morocco. All papers are based on original
research and all focus on the dual nature of migration as emigration/immigration, from
which ideas of transnationalism originate.
It is apparent from this review of research on Moroccan migration that
comparative research with other migrant groups is rare. The comparative research
that has been undertaken is entirely thanks to Dutch researchers, going back to the
REMPLOD Study in the 1970s, and more recently the 2002 NIDI study on Morocco,
Ghana and Senegal (Fadloullah et al. 2000; Schoorl et al. 2000). There are many
examples where Moroccans in Europe have been considered as one of a number of
case studies but research which considers the issues faced by Morocco as a country of
origin, and perhaps also a new country of destination, in conjunction with other
countries in similar situations, remains extremely rare. Although this special issue
chooses to focus exclusively on Morocco, we hope that it will provide a stimulus for
such research. At the very least, the papers which follow are a fitting testament to the
richness of the Moroccan experience of migration, the tremendous impacts, both
positive and negative, that this migration has had on Morocco itself, and the wealth
of academic research carried out on this subject.
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Mouvements Migratoires Maghrébins, based at the Mohammed I University in Oujda.
ORMES is the Observatoire Régional des Migrations, Espaces et Sociétés, at the University of
Agadir. There is also a large number of individual researchers working on migration outside
of these important centres.
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